
the legislature which did not meet
with their approval. Then why have
city councils, state legislatures, na-
tional congresses and any of the oth-
er numerous bodies?

You speak much of human judges.
If our judges were less human and
more like machines we would have,
more real justice. For jf the law-
making bodies knew that the laws
passed by them would be enforced
literally they would take greater care
in "what they made law, and law-
breakers, knqwing that the laws
would be so enforced without the in-

tervention of weak, va'cilating, pre-
judiced judges, would think more
than once before breaking a law al-

ready in force. With machines inter-
preting the law and rendering deci-
sions in all cases, we would very soon
be having heaven on earth. It is pos-
sible that in some isolated case a
judge would make a home-ru- n by not
following the law; bu? let him con-
tinue that practice and his errors
would become innumerable.

You say of solemn-lookin- g judges,
"they make 'em fear the law, but
they don't make them love it." Very
little of the law now in force can be
loved by anyone, and that which can
be loved'needs no lawmakers, judges
and police to enforce it. That law
would be obeyed as it is now obeyed,
as of course, without official inter-
vention. But the rest of the law,
that law which governs our complex
governmental machinery and our
commerce, that law which is a little
in advance of the present time, being
progressive steps, are not loved, but
must be respected. And how can you
make men respect the law if they
cannot respect the' law interpreters,
those who enter judgment on the
law, those who decree what it is and
those who direct how it shall be en-
forced?

A judge- - who thinks he is "a little
pewter god" may hurt himself, but he
secures respect for the law, and so
also a iudere who is "awfullv resnect- -
able, and good and dignified and all I

the rest of it" It matters not wheth-
er a judge gets respectable "all of a
sudden" so long as he "stays that
way."

Notwithstanding the many known
and unknown uncertainties and im-
perfections of our laws and judges,
their ridiculous delays, their many
antiquated methods, and even the
corruption that exists among them,
we must respect them, for it is the
best we have. The tone of your let-
ter and the point of view from which 0
you look upon them causes their dis-
respect Of that we have an over-
abundance, so much so that there is
not one-ten- th the crime in the city of
London, where the law is respected,
as there is in the city of Chicago,
where all judges are so little re-

spected. A. T. Hand.

TO READERS OF THE DAY
BOOK. Let us get together and do
our duty to help The Day Book to
prosper and grow up. The Day Book
is the only free and honest paper in
Chicago that is impartial to all the
people, and to all nations, and to all
parties. It is the only paper that
feels the suffering of the poor, and
it has always been with the poor peo-
ple. The Day Book is the only pa-
per that tells us, all the truth, what
the big business- - papers are keeping
secret, and that is mostly the bad
conditions jOf the poor working peo- -
pie.

Chicago has hundreds of thou-
sands of workingmen who are poi-
soning themselves every day with
the useless stories of the Big Busi-
ness papers that never say a word
forthe poor people, but are always
wjui a.uu lor me capitalists, ine nig--'
gest enemy of poor, peace. and jus- - (m
tice. m

We poor people of Chicago need
a free press and this is The Day
Book, and why should we not do for
The Day Book what it does and will
do for us, if we will give it a chance
to exist Let's follow the idea of a
business man and buy every day two


